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Hanke: “1 billion euros for Vienna’s businesses” 

Encouraging results after 40 years of the Vienna Business 

Agency: 34,000 businesses in Vienna have received 1 billion 

euros in funding. 

 
The Vienna Business Agency was founded 40 years ago under the 

name Vienna Business Development Fund. The name has changed, but 

the goal remains the same: to support businesses in Vienna, to promote 

their innovative projects in order to create jobs, and to strengthen 

Vienna’s position as a business location on the international stage. 

 
Since its establishment in 1982, the Vienna Business Agency has 

channelled 1 billion euros in funding for 34,000 business projects into 

the Viennese economy. This, along with all other activities carried out 

by the Vienna Business Agency over the past 40 years, has triggered 

6 billion euros in investments in Vienna as a business location. In other 

words, every euro of funding has see a six-fold increase.   

 
100,000 new jobs created in and for Vienna 

The Vienna Business Agency’s scope of activities, however, extends 

far beyond its funding programmes. For example, it helps businesses 

from all over the world to settle here, it builds special facilities such as 

technology centres and life science laboratories, prepares production 

areas, and provides advice to entrepreneurs in 18 different languages. 

 
“The activities of the Vienna Business Agency over the past 40 years 

have enabled businesses in Vienna to create almost 100,000 jobs. This 

equals the total number of employees in the city of Salzburg. Viennese 

businesses have availed themselves of the wide range of offers and 

confirmed that these measures are beneficial for businesses and for 

Vienna as a business location. There are around 70 million euros in this 

year’s funding budget as well,” says Peter Hanke, City Councillor for 

Economic Affairs. 

 
The Vienna Business Agency is deliberately breaking new ground in 

its funding activities in order to encourage new developments. A trend-

setting media funding programme was launched with the Vienna 

Media Initiative, which focuses on journalistic quality and is the only 

one of its kind in the entire German-speaking region. Targeted funding  
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to increase the proportion of women in leadership positions has 

already been available for 20 years. 

 
From start-up ideas to commercial properties and advice on 

immigration and residency issues 

The Vienna Business Agency started out as a 10-person operation in 

1982, and has since grown into an organisation with a team of around 

160 people. It offers one of the most comprehensive ranges of services 

of any business location agency in Europe. It provides consulting 

services and workshops on start-up ideas as well as support for 

businesses seeking micro-offices or large commercial properties – 

across all sectors, from local suppliers to industrial enterprises. 

 
Individual contact with the companies is our forte. The international 

sector has seen strong growth in recent years. As of last year, the Vienna 

Business Agency provides support to MA 35 in the new Business 

Immigration Office. The Vienna Business Agency advises foreign key 

workers and researchers on issues relating to immigration law and the 

Red-White-Red Card, and the established Expat Centre provides 

additional active support for international professionals. 

 
“The Vienna Business Agency provides businesses with answers to 

questions about entrepreneurship, from one-person businesses to 

research organisations. To achieve this, we have emphasised individual 

contact and direct advice from the very outset. Our funding programmes 

are as diverse as the Viennese economy, but we obviously also 

respond to the ever-increasing global challenges and set very specific 

future-oriented accents to drive innovation and progress,” says Gerhard 

Hirczi, Managing Director of the Vienna Business Agency. 

 
40 years of Vienna Business Agency incentive projects promoting 

Vienna as a business location: 

 
• 1982: Founded as the Vienna Economic Development Fund (Wiener 

Wirtschaftsförderungsfond, WWFF). 
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• 1984: Resolution of the municipal council to assign the 

premises in Neu Marx and develop the Vienna BioCenter. The 

first building at the Vienna BioCenter (Institute of Molecular 

Pathology) opened in 1988. 

• From 1984: Wiener Adventzauber (subsequently Wiener 

Weihnachtstraum): WWFF is a central player in the continued 

development of the Christkindl market on Rathausplatz. 

• 1990: Purchase, development and handover of the 

Vienna Aidshilfehaus. 

• 1991: Purchase of the Gasometer complex in the 3rd district. 

Development of the entire site (shopping centre and residential 

buildings) is initiated. In 1998, the Gasometers are handed 

over to the property developers for development. 

• 1995: After Austria joins the EU, extensive advisory services, 

networking programmes and information events are offered in a 

wide variety of formats with partner companies from the Vienna 

region and neighbouring Eastern European countries. 

• In 2000, a new focus was placed on the advancement of 

women in leadership positions by offering targeted incentives 

in funding projects, workshops and competitions. 

• 2003: Start of development of the Media Quarter Marx on the 

site of the former St. Marx cattle market. 

• 2003: Foundation of “departure” (creative agency of the City of 

Vienna) to support Vienna’s creative professionals. 

• 200:7 Development of the new location for the rail transport 

company Bombardier in Vienna Donaustadt. 

• 2007: “Mingo” (Move in and grow): Service for entrepreneurs, 

including office spaces which are among the first co-working 

spaces in Vienna. 

• 2008: First “Vienna Research Festival” on Rathausplatz. 

Vienna’s companies and organisations have since been using 

the Vienna Research Festival every two years to showcase 

their research projects and results. 

• 2009: Development of Seestadt Aspern in collaboration with BIG 

(Bundesimmobiliengesellschaft), Erste Bank and Wiener 

Städtische begins. 
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• 2010: Foundation of the Expat Center. Some 17,000 

individual and free counselling sessions for expats in 

Vienna have been conducted so far. 

• 2012: Technology Center Seestadt opens as Austria’s first 

energy-plus commercial property. 

• 2012: MQM 3 (third expansion stage of the Media Quarter Marx) 

opens. 

• 2014: HOERBIGER location is established in Seestadt Aspern. 

• 2015: Support for Boehringer Ingelheim in selecting a suitable 

location for the construction of a biopharmaceutical production 

plant in Vienna. Total investment around 700 million euros. 

• 2018: Central European University (CEU) establishes a campus in Vienna. 

• 2019: A record number of international companies relocate to 

Vienna: 266 foreign companies choose the city as their new 

base of operations this year. 

• 2020: Vienna Startup Labs open at the Vienna BioCenter. As a 

life science location, Vienna sets new standards across Austria 

in the provision of affordable infrastructure for young research 

companies. 

• 2020: The first four support programmes for Viennese 

businesses are launched three days after the first lockdown 

begins. 

• 2021: ViennaUP is initiated as an international start-up festival 

that will become one of the largest and most established 

festivals in Europe after its second year in 2022. 

 
Prospects 

 
• 2023: Completion of the commercial centre Gewerbehof 

Seestadt. The building is a testament to the fact that intelligent 

planning can help conserve valuable land reserves. With a total 

floor area of 7,500m², the centre accommodates all the 

workflows of skilled trades, manufacturing businesses and 

production-related service companies in a single location. The 

third component of the Technology Center Seestadt is being 

implemented. 

• A focus on technology awareness: the wide range of 

opportunities (including professional opportunities) that 

research and technology can offer teachers and students are 
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• made more accessible to the target group with targeted offers 

and a dedicated discovery space. 

• 30 May 2023–7 June 2023: ViennaUP’23 – Austria’s 

international start-up festival. 

 
Please see www.wirtschaftsagentur.at for more information. 

 
Enquiries: 

 
Roberta “Louis” Kraft  

Media spokesperson for  

City Councillor Peter Hanke 

+43 1 4000 81211 

roberta.kraft@wien.gv.at 

 
Uschi Kainz 

Communication, Vienna Business Agency 

+43 699 1408 6583 

kainz@wirtschaftsagentur.at 
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